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In this article, low density polyethylene was used as a matrix polymer. The ZnO particles with diameters of 30 nm and 1 μm were
used as inorganic filler. The nano-ZnO particles after surface modification would disperse in the matrix uniformly. The nano-,
micro-, and micro-/nano-ZnO/LDPE were prepared by melt blending. During the experiment, the microstructures of different
composites were characterized and discussed by SEM and DSC. Besides, the micro- and nano-ZnO/LDPE underwent a
breakdown test, conductance test, and dielectric spectrum test. The microscopic experimental results showed that the ZnO
particles dispersed uniformly in the LDPE matrix. The crystallinity of composites was higher than that of pure LDPE. Among
them, the maximum crystallinity was 39.77% when the nano-ZnO particle size was 30 nm. It was 16.1% higher than pure LDPE.
The macroscopic experimental results showed that the effect of micro- and nano-ZnO particle doping on breakdown properties
of polymers was different. Among them, the breakdown field strength of nano-ZnO/LDPE was the highest at 138.0 kV/mm,
which was 8.24% higher than that of pure LDPE. The micro-/nano-ZnO/LDPE took second place, which was still higher than
pure LDPE. As the thickness of samples increased, the thermal breakdown was the dominant factor in the breakdown test. The
AC breakdown field strength of all composites tended to decrease, and the reduction of micro-ZnO/LDPE was lower than that
of nano-ZnO/LDPE. Besides, the dispersion of the breakdown became better. Moreover, the micro- and nano-ZnO particle
doping could improve the conductivity characteristic of polymer effectively. The dielectric constant and dielectric loss of
composites increased with the increase of the particle size.

1. Introduction

With the growing electricity demand in the world, electricity
consumption is increasing year by year. EHV and UHV
power transmission has been widely used in the field of
power systems. In order to ensure the reliable operation of
the power system, researchers focused on how to improve
the electrical insulation characteristics. The working life of
electric power equipment and the reliable operation of the
power system were largely determined by insulation strength.
As polyethylene had excellent electrical properties, mechani-
cal properties, and processing properties, it was widely
applied to the insulation of high-voltage cables [1, 2]. Poly-
ethylene insulation would be partially discharged under high
electric stress for a long time. The electric trees were initiated
and spread easily. The space charge accumulation under high

DC voltage would reduce the cable service life and affect the
stable operation of the power system. Therefore, the dielec-
tric property improvement of polythene was the key prob-
lem. The emergence of nanoparticles provided a new idea
for further research. Being compared with polymer/inorganic
microcomposites, the polymer/inorganic nanocomposites
have some advantages such as high dielectric strength, good
performance of partial discharge, and strong electric tree
resistance ability [3–8]. But the thermal conductivity and
heat blocking effect of microcomposites were better, and
the electrical corrosion resistance was excellent [9–12].
According to the synergistic effect of nanocomposites and
microcomposites, the dielectric composites could be used in
more applications. In this paper, the polyethylene matrix
was doped with nano- and micro-ZnO particles, from which
the dispersion of particle doping in the matrix could be
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explored. Besides, the crystalline properties of different
composites could be studied. According to the macro-
scopic and microcosmic tests, the influence mechanism
of inorganic micro- and nanoparticle doping on dielectric
properties of composites could be explored. It provided a
sufficient theoretical basis for the improvement of polyeth-
ylene dielectric properties.

2. Preparation and
Characterization of Composite

2.1. Composite Preparation. In the composite preparation,
the low density polyethylene (Daqing Petrochemical) of
which density distribution was 0.910~0.925mg/cm3 was
used as the matrix. The nano-ZnO (DK Nano) of each
particle size was 30 nm and 1μm. The composites were
prepared through melt blending with a torque rheometer,
of which the torque was 40 rpm. Among them, the two-
step method was used for micro-/nanocomposite prepara-
tion. Firstly, a percentage of nano- and micro-ZnO was
mixed with LDPE through melt blending. This mixture
was used as the masterbatch. Then, the masterbatch was
mixed with LDPE, in which the micro-/nanocomposites
were prepared [13]. The preparation process of ZnO/LDPE
composites is shown in Figure 1. The test sample numbers
are shown in Table 1.

2.2. Morphology Characterization of ZnO. In order to study
the effect of ZnO particle size on LDPE performance, the par-
ticle size of the additive was characterized by scanning elec-
tron microscope (SEM) before composite preparation,
which ensured the accuracy of the particle size. In this pro-
cess, a small amount of ZnO powder, of which the particle
size was 30 nm and 1μm, was applied to the conductive
adhesive. Then, these samples were observed by SEM, and
the observation results are shown in Figure 2.

From Figure 2, the ZnO particle size was 30 nm and 1μm.
When the particle size was 30 nm, the size distribution was
narrower and each particle size was basically the same. While
the particle size was 1μm, the particle size was mostly accu-
rate but there were some nanoscale-size particles. Besides,

the particles shape was irregular and the proportion of
near-spherical particles was relatively small.

In order to observe the dispersion of ZnO particles in
LDPE, SEMwas used to observe the composites. Firstly, these
samples were processed by low-temperature brittle fracturing
in liquid nitrogen. Then, the fracture surfaces were treated by
gold spray, and the SEM was used to observe them. The test
results are shown in Figure 3.

The SEM of all tested samples are shown in Figure 3.
From there, the ZnO particles were dispersed in the matrix
uniformly. While the ZnO particle size was 1μm, there were
some holes in ZnO/LDPE composites, which was shown in
the SEM images of m-ZnO with arrowed lines. The reason
was that the bonding performance of microparticles with
the matrix was too weak. After the brittle fracture, the
micro-ZnO particles in the fracture surfaces fell off and the
holes existed.

2.3. Crystalline Properties of Composites. The DSC was used
to observe the crystallization process and crystallinity of
ZnO/LDPE composites. Besides, all relevant crystal parame-
ters were tested. The specific steps were as follows. Firstly,
these samples were placed in a nitrogen environment, of
which the flow was 150mL/min. In order to eliminate the
thermal history of these samples, they were warmed up to
140°C at the rate of 10°C/min, then the temperature dropped
down to 25°C. Secondly, these samples were warmed up to
140°C again. The enthalpy change of composites during the
heating process was recorded. According to automatic

Micro-ZnO composites Nano-ZnO composites
with different particle sizes+

Masterbatch +
A certain quality of LDPE

particles

Micro-/nanocomposites

140°C 20 min
Melt extrusion by torque

rheometer

Figure 1: Preparation of micro- and nanocomposites with different particle sizes.

Table 1: Different samples and their numbers.

Samples
Content of
LDPE (wt%)

Content of
ZnO (wt%)

30 nm 1 μm

LDPE 100 0 0

30 nm 98 2 0

1μm 98 0 2

30 nm &1 μm 98 1 1
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analysis, the melting peak temperature Tm and the melting
heat ΔHm could be calculated [14, 15]. The DSC test results
of different materials are shown in Figure 4.

According to the parameters above and formula (1), the
crystallinity of LDPE and various ZnO/LDPE composites
could be calculated:

Xc =
ΔHm

1 − ωð ÞH0
× 100%: ð1Þ

In formula (1), ΔHm was the melting heat of materials
(J/g). H0 was the melting heat of composites under holocrys-
talline, which was 293.6 J/g for LDPE. ω was the mass frac-
tion of ZnO with different particle sizes [16].

The composite parameters tested by DSC in isothermal
crystallization and the melting process are shown in Table 2.

From Table 2, after micro- and nano-ZnO particle dop-
ing, the melting peak temperatures of micro- and nanocom-
posites were the same with LDPE. Among them, the melting
peak temperature of microcomposites was slightly higher.
Besides, the exothermic crystallization peak width ΔTc of
micro- and nanocomposites was lower than that of pure
LDPE. Because the width of ΔTc represented the crystalliza-

tion rate of composites, the micro- and nano-ZnO doping
improved the crystallization rate of polymer effectively. The
crystallinity of all composites was improved, but the degree
was different. The crystallinity order of different samples
was as follows: 30 nm > 30 nm/1 μm> 1 μm> LDPE. The
crystallinity of the micro-/nanocomposites was a medium
between microcomposites and nanocomposites.

3. Results and Analysis of
Macroscopic Experiment

3.1. Breakdown Characteristics of Micro- and Nano-
ZnO/LDPE Composites. The breakdown strength of dielectric
materials was affected by many factors including the internal
and environmental factors, such as electrode materials, space
charge distribution, temperature, and chemistry. It was a
complex procedure, which was restricted by multiple factors.
Therefore, the experimental data of breakdown was proc-
essed by Weibull distribution based on the weak electricity
breakdown theory.

The different samples were tested by the DC break-
down system and the AC breakdown system, and the

LDPE

m-ZnO

n-ZnO

m-/n-ZnO

Figure 3: Micro characterization of composite materials.

Figure 2: Morphology characterization of ZnO with different particle sizes.
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electrode configuration in AC/DC breakdown experiments
is shown in Figure 5.

Under the AC electric field, the breakdown strength of
composites with different thicknesses was tested, from which
the effect of thickness on breakdown strength could be found.
In the course of this experiment, a whole set of experimental
systems were placed into the cable oil, which prevents the
samples from surface discharge. This system boosted at a
speed of 1 kV/s until the material breakdown, and the break-
down field strength was recorded. Each sample was tested for
20 points. According to the formula E =U/d, the breakdown
field strength of micro- and nano-ZnO/LDPE composites
could be calculated. The Weibull distribution was used for
data processing.

3.1.1. AC Breakdown Characteristics. The thickness of sam-
ples was 65 ± 10 μm, 130 ± 10 μm, and 195 ± 10 μm. The
Weibull distribution of the AC breakdown test in different
materials is shown in Figures 6–8. The shape parameters
(β) and Weibull breakdown field strength (E0) are shown
in Tables 3–5.

Combining the result of Figure 6 and Table 3, when the
thickness of samples was 65 ± 10 nm, the breakdown field
strength of nano-ZnO/LDPE and micro-/nano-ZnO/LDPE
was higher than that of pure LDPE. When the ZnO particle
size was 30nm, the breakdown field strength of composites
was the highest at 138.0 kV/mm, which increased by 8.24%
compared to pure LDPE. The breakdown field strength of
micro-ZnO/LDPE was lower than that of LDPE, which was
113.4 kV/mm and decreased by 11.1% compared to pure
LDPE. The breakdown field strength of the micro-/nano-
composite was a medium between microcomposite and
nanocomposite, and the breakdown field strength of LDPE
was the lowest.

Combining the result of Figure 7 and Table 4, when the
thickness of samples was 130 ± 10 μm, the variation of break-
down field strength with ZnO particle size was similar to the
samples with 60 ± 10 μm thickness. When the ZnO particle
size was 30 nm, the breakdown field strength was the highest
at 122.7 kV/mm, which increased by 8.3% compared to pure
LDPE. When the ZnO particle size was 1μm, the breakdown
field strength of micro-ZnO/LDPE was 9.2% lower than that
of pure LDPE, and the breakdown field strength of micro-
/nanocomposites was slightly higher than that of pure LDPE.

Combining the result of Figure 8 and Table 5, when the
thickness of samples was 195 ± 10 μm and the ZnO particle
size was 30nm, the breakdown field strength of nano-
ZnO/LDPE was 1.7% higher than that of pure LDPE. It was
86.06 kV/mm. When the ZnO particle size was 1μm, the
breakdown field strength of micro-ZnO/LDPE was the low-
est at 78.34 kV/mm, which decreased by 8.9% compared to
pure LDPE. The breakdown field strength of micro-/nano-
ZnO/LDPE was lower than that of pure LDPE.
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Figure 4: DSC test curve of composite materials.

Table 2: Different samples and their numbers.

Sample
Crystalline peak temperature,

Tc (
°C)

Melting temperature,
Tm (°C)

Width of exothermic crystalline peak,
ΔTc (

°C)
Crystallinity,

Xc (%)

LDPE 93.24 109.78 8.54 34.26

30 nm 94.12 109.24 6.22 39.77

1 μm 92.36 110.51 6.02 35.45

30 nm & 1μm 93.79 109.94 6.90 37.55

Test cell

HV electrode 25 mm
diameter with edge
radius 3 mm

Breakdown medium

Figure 5: Electrode configuration in AC/DC breakdown
experiments.
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In order to explore the effect of inorganic particle doping
on breakdown characteristics of the polymer, the models of
the inner electron transportation path in micro- and nano-
ZnO composites were built, which are shown in Figure 9.

From Figure 9, the conductive path of composite was
more circuitous due to the nanoparticle doping, and it could
improve the breakdown characteristics of the composite
more efficiently than microparticle doping. Therefore, the
breakdown field strength of nano-ZnO/LDPE was the high-
est. And since the nano-ZnO particle doping played a role
in heterogeneous nucleation agent, the crystallinity and
interfacial structure of composites increased. There were lots
of traps in the interface region. In the process of movement to
the electrode, the internal carriers were trapped easily. This
would cause a decrease of free volume. Besides, the free path
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Figure 6: AC breakdown field strength of different particle sizes and
micro-/nanocomposite materials with a thickness of 65 ± 10 μm.
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Figure 7: AC breakdown field strength of different particle sizes and
micro-/nanocomposite materials with a thickness of 130 ± 10 μm.
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Figure 8: AC breakdown field strength of different particle sizes and
micro-/nanocomposite materials with a thickness of 195 ± 10 μm.

Table 3: AC breakdown characteristics of different particle sizes
and micro-/nanocomposite materials with a thickness of 65 ± 10
μm.

Samples
Breakdown field strength,

Eb (kV/mm)
Number
(N)

Shape
parameters (β)

LDPE 127.5 20 17.96

30 nm 138.0 20 15.15

1μm 113.4 20 17.21

30 nm &
1μm

128.0 20 15.96

Table 4: AC breakdown characteristics of different particle sizes
and micro-/nanocomposite materials with a thickness of 130 ± 10
μm.

Samples
Breakdown field

strength, Eb (kV/mm)
Number
(N)

Shape
parameters (β)

LDPE 113.3 20 14.79

30 nm 122.7 20 18.27

1μm 102.4 20 12.72

30 nm & 1 μm 113.7 20 12.61

Table 5: AC breakdown characteristics of different particle sizes
and micro-/nanocomposite materials with a thickness of 195 ± 10
μm.

Samples
Breakdown field strength,

Eb (kV/mm)
Number
(N)

Shape
parameters (β)

LDPE 84.58 20 13.35

30 nm 86.06 20 20.98

1μm 78.34 20 30.14

30 nm &
1μm

80.06 20 18.47
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was longer, and the electrons had difficulty in obtaining
enough kinetic energy. The binding abilities between micro-
particles and the polymer were poor. The interfacial structure
was loose and the trapping effect was weak. Combining the
SEM result of microparticles, there were parts of irregular
particles in the micro-ZnO, of which shapes were rod-like
and regular tetrahedron. Besides, the defect effect was intro-
duced by microparticles, so the breakdown field strength of
microcomposites was the lowest. The breakdown field
strength of micro-/nanocomposites was a medium between
microcomposites and nanocomposites. With the increase of
thickness, the breakdown field strength in different materials
decreased. It was found that the thicker the sample thickness,
the lower the breakdown field strength [17–19]. When the
AC voltage was applied to composites, electric breakdown
and thermal breakdown would happen. When the thickness
was thinner, the electric breakdown played a leading role in
breakdown field strength, and the breakdown strength of
composites was related to the interface regional characteris-
tic. With the sample thickness increased, the heat generated
by composite loss under the electric field could not escape
effectively. The heat accumulation was very serious, and the
breakdown strength of composites was greatly affected by
thermal breakdown. It found that the thicker the sample
thickness, the harder the heat dissipation. The influential role
of thermal breakdown was more obvious, and the breakdown
field strength decreased even more. On the other hand, the
breakdown of composites was one kind of weak point
breakdown. With the sample thickness increased, the sam-
ples became larger, and the weak points would increase. It
also reduced the breakdown field strength of composites.
The reduction degree of the breakdown field strength of
microcomposites was lower than that of nanocomposites.
The reasons were chiefly as follows: the solid thermal con-
ducting mechanism was closely related to microscopic par-
ticle movement. In the process of heat transfer, the
propagation media were phonons, photons, and electrons
mainly. For ZnO/LDPE composites, the electrons were the
major heat propagation medium. The thermal conductivity
of composite depended on the quantity of free electrons
[20, 21]. The larger the quantity of free electrons, the better
the thermal conductivity. According to the above, the traps
generated by ZnO/LDPE composites would capture the elec-
trons. The quantity of free electrons decreased and the ther-
mal resistance per unit volume of material was high, so the

thermal conductivity was poor. The interface region intro-
duced by the microcomposite was smaller, which had a little
effect on the trap level and density. The quantity of free elec-
trons increased, so the thermal conductivity of microcompo-
sites was better than that of nanocomposites. With the
sample thickness increased, the reduction degree of the
breakdown field strength of microcomposites was lower than
that of nanocomposites.

3.1.2. DC Breakdown Characteristics. Under the DC electric
field, the breakdown characteristic experiment was imple-
mented on pure LDPE and different kinds of ZnO/LDPE
composites. The sample thickness was 65 ± 10 μm. The
breakdown electrode in this experiment was the same with
that in the AC breakdown experiment. The Weibull distribu-
tion of the DC breakdown test in different samples is shown
in Figure 10. The shape parameters β and breakdown field
strength E0 under Weibull distribution are shown in Table 6.

Combining the result of Figure 10 and Table 6, the DC
breakdown field strength was higher than the AC breakdown
field strength in pure LDPE and different kinds of
ZnO/LDPE composites. The breakdown field strength order
of different samples was as follows: 30 nm > 30 nm/1 μm> 1
μm> LDPE. Among them, the DC breakdown field strength
of nanocomposites was the highest, the microcomposite was
the lowest, and the micro-/nanocomposite was a medium

Figure 9: Inner electron transportation path of different ZnO
composites. Large circles: micro fillers; small circles: nanofillers;
half ball: needle electrode. 400350300250200
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Figure 10: DC breakdown field strength of different particle sizes
and micro-/nanocomposites.

Table 6: DC breakdown characteristics of different particle sizes
and micro-/nanocomposites.

Samples
Breakdown field strength,

Eb (kV/mm)
Number
(N)

Shape
parameters (β)

LDPE 299.0 20 15.25

30 nm 340.4 20 10.14

1μm 257.8 20 11.06

30 nm &
1μm

309.3 20 9.366
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between the microcomposite and the nanocomposite. The
reason was that the AC breakdown proceeded under an AC
electric field and the carriers move back and forth across
the two electrodes. While under the DC electric field, the car-
riers only moved to the positive electrode. The impact ioniza-
tion seldom appeared, so the DC breakdown field strength
was higher than the AC breakdown field strength [22]. The
change rule of the DC breakdown field strength in different
samples was the same with that of the AC breakdown field
strength. Lots of traps were introduced due to the smaller size
of nanoparticles. It restricted the carrier migration and
enhanced the breakdown field strength. When the particle
size increased, the interface of composites would decrease,
which weakened the trap effect. When the particles size was
1μm, it served as the impurity particles introduced to LDPE,
which reduced the breakdown field strength most.

3.2. Conductivity Characteristic. The HV DC power was
used in this experiment. The conductivity characteristics
of these samples were tested by picoammeters. Combined
with the microstructure, the charge injection and transport
of composites were explored further, which applied the
theoretical basis for the development of higher perfor-
mance insulating material.

3.2.1. The Effect of Electric Field on Conductivity
Characteristic. From the data-analyzing results, the relation-
ship curve of different electric fields and current densities
could be obtained. The relationship curve of the electric field
and current density in different samples is shown in Figure 11.

From Figure 11, the current density of different samples
had an exponent relation with electric field strength, but with
different sizes. Under the same field strength, the current
density order of different samples was as follows: 30 nm >
30 nm/1 μm> LDPE.

The reason was that the steady-state conduction current
was formed by carrier movement. For pure LDPE, the car-
riers were mainly composed of electrons and ions. Under

applied voltage, the electron would be injected from the elec-
trode to samples. Therefore, as the electric field strength
increased, the electric force which the dielectric electrons
and ions suffered by was increased. On the other hand, the
dielectric electrons which were injected from the electrode
increased. It caused the accretion of carrier concentration
and mobility. According to formula (1), the current density
of pure LDPE increased [23]. After ZnO particle doping,
the heterogeneous nucleation of ZnO formed the interphase
of additive and pure LDPE, from which the traps were intro-
duced and the carrier was trapped. The carrier concentration
and mobility decreased. Therefore, the current density of
composites was lower than that of pure LDPE. The nanopar-
ticle doping could lead to the deep traps. With the increase of
trap density, the nanoeffect was significant. Among them, the
current density of nanocomposites was the least.

3.2.2. The Effect of Temperature on Electrical Conductivity of
Composite. According to the analysis of carrier concentration
and mobility in thermal equilibrium, the effect of tempera-
ture on electrical conductivity could be explored. With the
increase of temperature, the energy of the carrier increased.
According to the energy band theory, the charges obtained
more energy with a sufficiently high temperature, which
made them cross the forbidden band to the conduction band.
The electrical conductivity would increase as well. Besides,
various conductance forms coexisted dielectrically, and the
temperature had a more obvious effect on the electrical con-
ductivity of composites. Under the 20 kV/mm field strength,
the current density of composites in 25°C, 45°C, 60°C, 75°C,
and 90°C was measured. Besides, according to the space
charge limited current effect above, the charge trapping and
detrapping would happen in test samples under a high elec-
tric field [24]. These charges would affect the measurement
results. In order to reduce this error, after the conductance
measurement in one temperature point, the samples must
be placed in an oven for 2 h. Then, the conductance measure-
ment of the next temperature point can proceed. The test
results of temperature on current density in different samples
are shown in Figure 12.

From Figure 12, within the test range of the whole exper-
imental temperature, the current density of different samples
increased with the temperature raised. While the tempera-
ture was low, the conductivity changed a little. At this time,
the current density of samples was less dependent on temper-
ature. Under the same temperature, the current density of the
nanocomposite and micro-/nanocomposite was lower, and
the microcomposite was higher. But all of them were lower
than those of pure LDPE.

The test results of temperature on electrical conductivity
in different samples are shown in Figure 13. The electrical
conductivity in different samples increased with the temper-
ature increase, and the degree of increase was basically con-
sistent. But the electrical conductivity in all composites was
lower than that of LDPE. It also proved that the thermal exci-
tation hopping process existed in the conductive mechanism
of composites. The reason was due to the temperature rise;
the dielectric carrier took more power and overcame the bar-
rier between energy bands. The carrier concentration and
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Figure 11: Conductivity curves of different particle size ZnO/LDPE
composites.
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current density increased. On the other hand, when the tem-
perature was constant, the temperature mainly affected the
dielectric ionic conductance. The ionic conductance could
be divided into intrinsic ionic conductance and weakly
bound impurity ion conductance. At low temperature, the
dielectric conductance was formed by weakly bound impu-
rity ions. While at high temperature, the polymer disassocia-
tion would lead to the emergence of intrinsic ionic
conductance. The carrier concentration increased further,
and the varying degrees of current density with temperature
were greater [25]. But with micro-ZnO particle doping, the
shallow traps would be introduced into the matrix. The inter-
molecular force between microparticles and the polythene
matrix was weak. With the rise of temperature, the carrier
was easy to migrate. Therefore, the conductivity of micro-

ZnO/LDPE composites was more affected by temperature,
while the nanoparticle doping and micro-/nanoparticle dop-
ing would introduce the deep traps into the polythene matrix,
which restrained the carrier migration effectively. Therefore,
the conductivity of nanocomposites and micro-/nanocom-
posites was less affected by temperature.

3.3. Dielectric Frequency Spectrum Test. The polarization is a
special dielectric phenomenon under an electrical field,
which is caused by material interior positive and negative
electric charge center separation. Dielectric loss was caused
by conductance and polarization under an applied electric
field. The relative dielectric constant and dielectric loss angu-
lar tangent value were expressed by εr and tan δ. The rela-
tionship curve of εr , tan δ, and frequency was described as
the dielectric frequency spectrum. LDPE was nonpolar
dielectric, of which the main polarization type was displace-
ment polarization under an electric field. After nano- and
micro-ZnO particle doping, the new polarization type would
be introduced into the composites. A large number of inter-
faces were formed between the additive and the matrix, and
a massive interfacial polarization existed [26].

3.3.1. The Effect of Frequency on Dielectric Constant. In this
experiment, the relationship curve of the dielectric constant
and frequency of LDPE and ZnO/LDPE composites was
measured by a dielectric frequency spectrum analyzer
(Alpha-A, Novocontrol Technologies, Germany). The test
range of experimental frequency was 1Hz to l06MHz. Before
testing, the samples must be treated by short circuit in the
oven for 12h. The relationship curve of the dielectric constant
and frequency of different samples is shown in Figure 14.

From Figure 14, in the whole frequency, the variation
trend of the dielectric constant in ZnO/LDPE composites
and LDPE was the same. In comparison, the dielectric con-
stant of composites was higher. When the particles size was
1μm, the dielectric constant of the ZnO/LDPE composite
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Figure 12: Current density of different particle size ZnO/LDPE
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was the highest. Besides, in the whole testing frequency, the
dielectric constant of most samples was basically unchanged.
But the microcomposite was an exception. When the fre-
quency increased, the dielectric constant decreased gradually.

The reasons were chiefly as follows: the pure LDPE was
one kind of nonpolar dielectric, in which the polarization
type was electronic displacement polarization. These polari-
zations had little change with the variation of electric field
frequency. As an additive, the content of ZnO was less, so
the dielectric constant of ZnO/LDPE composites was similar
to that of pure LDPE. But ZnO was one kind of polar mate-
rial. With the ZnO particles being doped into LDPE, a new
polarization type would be introduced, such as ionic dis-
placement polarization and interfacial polarization, which
would cause the increase of the dielectric constant. When
the particles size was 1μm, the binding effect of microparti-
cles on polymer chains would be weakened. Besides, the
dielectric constant of ZnO was higher, which would cause
the Maxwell-Wagner interfacial polarization in composites.
So the dielectric constant of the microcomposite was higher
than that of pure LDPE. On the other hand, this interfacial
polarization was one kind of relaxation polarization. The
polarization time was longer, and the polarization process
would be affected by frequency. When the testing frequency
increased to high frequency, the relaxation polarization was
hard to complete. Therefore, the relative dielectric constant
of the microcomposite decreased gradually.

3.3.2. The Effect of Frequency on Loss Angle Tangent Value.
The change curve of the loss angle tangent value and fre-
quency in different samples is shown in Figure 15.

From Figure 15, in the whole frequency, the loss angle
tangent value of different samples first decreased then
evolved toward a steady-going value with the increase in fre-
quency. The loss angle tangent value of the microcomposite
and micro-/nanocomposite was higher than that of pure
LDPE, and the loss angle tangent value of the nanocomposite

was basically the same with that of pure LDPE. The reasons
were chiefly as follows: after an additive was doped into the
polymer, the interface between particles and the matrix
formed. Under applied electrical field, the dipole moment
would be formed by interfacial polarization, which improved
the loss factor of the composite. Among them, tan δ of the
microcomposite was the highest. The polarity effect of ZnO
led to a rise in tan δ. With the frequency increasing to a high
frequency, the interfacial polarization could not keep up with
the changing frequency of the applied electric field, and the
polarization was hard to complete. Therefore, the tan δ of
LDPE and different composites would decrease gradually,
then evolved toward a steady-going value.

4. Conclusions

In this article, pure LDPE was used as matrix materials and
micro- and nano-ZnO particles were used as inorganic filler.
According to the two-step melt blending, the micro- and
nanocomposites were prepared. SEM and DSC experiments
were used to characterize the surface morphology and crys-
tallization of different samples. Besides the breakdown prop-
erties, DC conductivity properties and dielectric properties of
LDPE and different composites were tested, from which the
conclusions were drawn as follows:

(1) According to the result of SEM, when the particles
size was 30nm, each particles size of ZnO was basi-
cally uniform, and the morphology was globe-like.
There were some nanoscale particles in micro-ZnO,
but the morphology of most particles was irregular.
From the SEM result of ZnO/LDPE composites, the
ZnO particles were dispersed well in LDPE, and the
powder particle size remained unchanged before
and after composite

(2) According to the result of DSC, ZnO particles being
doped into LDPE played the role of heterogeneous
nucleation agent. The crystallization rate of the com-
posites increased. The crystallinity of composites was
higher than that of pure LDPE. The fraction of crys-
talline areas increased and the amorphous areas was
circuitous. Among them, the crystallinity of nano-
ZnO/LDPE was the highest, which was 16.1% higher
than pure LDPE

(3) According to the result of the AC and DC breakdown
characteristic test, the breakdown field strength of
nano-ZnO/LDPE was the highest and the breakdown
field strength of the micro-/nanocomposite was a
medium between the microcomposite and the nano-
composite. This experimental result was consistent
with DSC. During the AC breakdown characteristic
test, the thermal breakdown played a leading role
with the increase of sample thickness, which caused
the breakdown field strength degradation obviously.
Among them, the breakdown field strength decreas-
ing degree of micro-ZnO/LDPE was lower than that
of nano-ZnO/LDPE, and the thermal breakdown
properties of micro-ZnO/LDPE were better
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Figure 15: Frequency dependence of dissipation factor of micro-
/nano-ZnO/LDPE composites.
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(4) According to the result of conductivity properties,
with the micro- and nano-ZnO particles being doped
into LDPE, the effect of interface traps was obvious,
and the carrier mobility decreased. The current den-
sity of all composites was less than that of pure LDPE,
and the current density of the micro-/nanocomposite
was a medium between the microcomposite and the
nanocomposite. At different temperatures, the cur-
rent density of LDPE and composites increased line-
arly with the rise of temperature, and the current
density of LDPE was the highest

(5) Nano-ZnO particles were one kind of polar material.
According to the result of the dielectric frequency spec-
trum test, with the nano-ZnO particles being doped
into LDPE, a new polarization type was introduced.
The dielectric constant of nano-ZnO/LDPE was higher
than that of pure LDPE. Besides, the dielectric loss of
all composites was higher than that of pure LDPE
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